We are working in your

neighborhood
creek!
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Through flood protection and infrastructure maintenance work,
the Santa Clara Valley Water District continually invests in the
community's safety. Among these efforts is the planned work
in your neighborhood to remove sediment from Golf Creek
downstream of Camden Avenue in San José.
Removing sediment that has built up within the creek will
restore channel capacity, minimize sediment build-up in the
future, and maintain the creek’s capacity to carry floodwaters
while sustaining a stable and healthy creek ecosystem.
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Golf Creek Sediment Removal North of
Camden Avenue
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Camden Avenue

Sediment removal will be performed on
Golf Creek, north of Camden Avenue in
San José.

Legend
Creek Access Point

What to expect

PRESORT STANDARD

Work is anticipated to begin in mid-June and is
estimated to take approximately six weeks to
complete.* Work hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. In the unlikely event of
delays, work hours may include Saturday.
A four-person crew will be working at the project
site using an excavator, loader, ten-wheeler
trucks, water trucks, and street sweepers. A
generator, designed to operate quietly, may be
pumping water around the project site. Expect
typical construction noise and dust from heavy
equipment during work hours.
Trucks and crews will access the site from
Redmond Avenue, Culligan Boulevard and
Camden Avenue. Although no trail or road
closures are anticipated, expect traffic control
when warranted for safety purposes.
*Project start dates and duration may vary due to
site conditions and equipment availability.

Contact us

Mike Sawatzky
(408) 630-3761
msawatzky@valleywater.org
https://delivr.com/24uhw

Scan here to learn more
about the project
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